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The articfe deals with solving the research problem focused on the following questions: What kind of 
poficy implementation tendencies exist in the intended level of education policy? What kind of attitudes 
to fimits of education policy implementation exists in the reality (in-use) level of education po/icy 
among the education stakeholders (principais, head teachers, teachers, pupi/s, parents and students)? 

The research questions mentioned above are answered by three sections: the first illuminates the 
changes in education policy in Lithuania with the focus on policy tendencies that are performed in 
secondary school; the second section presents research methodo/ogy and the third part presents the 
generalization of research results. 

Introduction 

The policy implcmcntation into practicc assumcs 

that administrators at various lcvcls havc to 

interprct the wishes of policy makcrs ( often on 

high lcvcls of abstraction) by gcncrating rulcs 

and rcgulations. Apart from thc contradictions 

caused by competing bureaucratic functions and 

if education is not sccn as bcing organizcd in

tentionally by the rnling class to reproduce the 

cxisting social order ( McGinn, Strcct, 1982), 

teachcrs cventually havc to translatc thc rules 

and rcgulation into actual classroom practicc on 

a day-to-day basis. 

In thc context of this notion Fitz, Halpin, and 

Powcr (1994) discuss various strains of imple

mcnting thc rcscarch and distinguish a varicty 

of forces that havc an impact on the possibility 

of realizing policy. Forccs such as thc historic 

antcccdcnts to thc dcvclopmcnt of the policy, 

managcmcnt stylcs and micro politics, organi

zational featurcs and legitimatc authority 

structurcs within a givcn system, and vicws of 

thc public can be rcgardcd as influcncing the 

transformation of policy into practicc (Bcrkhout, 

Wiclcmans, 1999). 

The various groups that bcnefit dircctly from 

cxpcnditurcs on thc systcm of instruction are 

callcd stakeholdcrs. Thcy havc a "stakc" in what 

happcns, and can be active in attempting to in

surc that thcy bcncfit from dccisions madc. 

Thcsc stakeholders can be classificd according 

to thc sourcc of thc bcncfits thcy reccivc (Wclsh, 

McGinn, 1999). 

Users. One category obtains its bcncfits from 

the outputs of the sys tem. This category includes 

studcnts whosc cmployability and future earn

ings may be improvcd by education, but also cm-
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ployers of school Jeavers and graduates, who 

hope to improve productivity and consequent 

profitability of their firms. 

Providers. A second category of beneficiaries 

are those who earn thcir incomcs, social prcs

tige and privilege through working within the 

system. Their benefits come not from the edu

cation generated by thc system but from partici

pation in the proccss of instruction. Tcachcrs are 

thc Jargest single group, followed by adminis

trators and auxiliary staff. 

Supplie rs. The third category receives ben

efits from the supply of inputs to the system and 

is called Suppliers. The inputs they supply take 

the form of ideas, information, material and la

bor. They can be further classificd as affccting 

principally the organizational structure of the 

systcm, the rules and regulations that govern 

operations, the durable and non-durable goods, 

equipment and buildings uscd by the systcm, or 

the objectives and contcnt of the instructional 

proccss. Action by suppliers is stimulated when 

reductions in the level of funding of the system 

thrcatcn C'Uts in govcrnmcnt budgcts, cxtcrnal 

contracts and purchases. It is also stimulatcd, 

however, when the system receives a "windfall", 

that is, an increasc in thc funds availablc. Now 

all suppliers act to protect or enlarge their share 

of thc cnlarged "pic". 

Raab (1994) secs educational burcaucrats 

and teachers acting as filters for thc policy that 

is bcing transformed into programs and practice. 

Hc elocs not bclieve thesc pcople act as mere 

pawns, but suggests they contcst the policy from 

a varicty of historical devclopments anei contexts 

(Bcrkhout, Wielemans, 1999). To Bowc et ai 

( 1992), the micropolitical processes of schools 

provide thc milicu for policy rccontcxtualization, 

not as much in the sense of being implemented 

but as being 're-crcatcd', not so much 'repro

eluced' as 'produccel'. 
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Although the relationship betwccn attitudcs 

and bchaviour is complcx and not always 

straightforwarel, it is most certainly thc casc that 

a stakeholder's attitude toward education policy 

implemcntation may influcncc his or hcr 

behaviour towards education policy implemen

tation. Attitudes do not only intlucnce behaviour 

and othcr attitudes, they also dctcrmine how 

education stakeholders process information re

garding the attitude object, i.c. education policy 

implementation. The construct of attitudes 

seems to be an important mediating link betwcen 

thc social information wc perceive in our cnvi

ronment and how we respond to it (Bohner, 

Wanke, 2004). 

The analysis of attitudcs of education 

stakeholders is the significant problem of cdu

cational policy. 

This paper focuses on the following questions 

that form the background of the research 
problem: 

• What kimi of policy implementation ten

dencies exist at the intended level of edu

cation policy? 

• What kind of attituelcs to education polic)' 

implementation problems cxist at thc rcal 

(in-use) Jevel of education policy among 

the population of celucation stakcholders 

(principais, head teachers, teachers, pupils, 

parents anei stuelcnts)? 

The research object- celucation policy implc

mcntation limits. 

The research aim. To reveal the attituelcs of 

education stakcholelers to education policy 

implementation limits. 

These research methods wcre employed: 

rcscarch literaturc analysis, analysis of educa

tion policy documents and questionnaire survey 

(A questionnairc for a diagnosis of education 

policy implcmcntation at the secondary school 



Ievel was used. The study participants were l 030 

respondcnts ). 

The first part of the artic le illuminates the 

changes in education policy in Lithuania with 

the focus on policy tcndencics that are pcr

formed in secondary school. 1he sec ond part 

presents the research methodology. Tlze thi rd 

part deals with the research results and discussion 

on the empirical data. 

l. New tendencies in education policy 

documents and its implementation 

difficulties 

The General Conccpt of Education of the Re

public of Lithuania was developcd in 1992. The 

concept described the landmarks for further 

changes of the educational systcm. The issues 

discussed there are those: the entire structure 

of an educational system, general upbringing of 

children and youth, vocational training for youth, 

higher education, adult education, pedagogue 

training, management and financing of educa

tion, and support scrviccs for thc proccss of train

ing (scientific information, psychological, and 

medical). This conccpt declarcd the fundamcn

tal principlcs ofLithuanian education -humani

tarianism, democratization, nationalism, and 

innovation. Lithuania's changing society dc

mands from its citizens new skills and a re-defi

nition of the concept of what constitutes "an cdu

cated citizen": a self-motivated pcrson with the 

ability to think, solve problems, and use highcr

order intellectual skills to proccss information 

and make informed decisions. The new curricula 

and standards seck to strike a balancc bctwccn 

the quantity of necessary knowledge and skills 

on the onc hand, and the acquisition of intellec

tual, social and civic "fluency" on the other. Simi

Jar moves have been made in vocational and 

professional education, where diminishing needs 

for narrow specialists have shifted the focus to 

more general working skills applicable to a range 

of occupations. 

On the 121" of November 2002 the Parlia

ment of the Republic of Lithuania passed a reso

lution to approvc the Long-Tcrm Dcvclopment 

Strategy of the State. The Strategy projects de

velopment of Lithuania, as a future EU mcmber 

state, by idcntifying threc priority arcas: knowl

edge society, secure society and competitive 

economy. The role of cducation in this develop

ment is of exceptional importancc. In the Prcsi

dency Conclusions of the Lisbon summit on 

March 23-24, 2000, the EU Council underlines 

the direct link of the continuing economic and 

social progress in thc EU and thc investment 

into pcoplc and thcir education. The purpose 

of the Provisions for the National Education 

Strategy 2003-2012 (hereinaftcr rcferred to as 

the Strategic Provisions) is to providc the frame

work for implemcntation of thc vision of 

education in Lithuania, and to provide the 

citizens of Lithuania, their intcrest groups and 

statc institutions with the possibility to continue 

public discussions and to agree on thc mcthods 

of implcmcntation of this vision. 

This new document claims that dcvelopment 

of education should take into account the new 

challenges and new opportunities for the 

Lithuanian socicty, such as development of de

mocracy and market economy, thc process of 

globalization, thc vast amounts of information, 

rapid changes and fragmentation of the society. 

Education should help an individual and the 

society at large to respond to the challenges and 

to take advantage of the new opportunities. This 

necessitates essential rcforms in thc educational 

systcm of Lithuania in ordcr to increase its effi

cien<.,yr, improve accessibility to cducation, crc-
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ate conditions enabling continuing education 

and life-long leaming, ensure the quality of edu

cation that conforms to the European standards 

and meets the needs of the modern Lithuanian 

society. 

Declared mission of education is as follows: 

to help an individual to understand the contem

porary world, to acquire cultural and social 

competences and to become an independent, 

active and responsiblc person who is willing and 

able to learn and create a life of his own and life 

of society; to help an individual to acquire a vo

cational qualification corresponding to the lcvel 

of modern technologies, culture and personai 

skills, and to create conditions enabling life-long 

learning, which encompasses continuous satis

faction of cognitive needs, seeking to acquire 

new competences and qualifications that are 

necessary for the professional career and 

meaningful l ife; to ensure balanced and 

knowlcdge-based development of the economy, 

environment and culture of this country, 

domestic and international competitivencss of 

the economy, national security and evolution of 

the democratic socicty, thus strengthening the 

crcativc powcrs of thc socicty; to guarantec 

continuity of culture nourished by the nation and 

the country, continuous process of creation, 

protection of identity, as well as to foster the 

open and dialogic nature of the culture. 

By joining thcir efforts, the State and socicty 

shall scck to achicvc the following key aims of 

developing education in 2003-2012: to develop 

an efficicnt and consistent education system 

which is bascd on thc rcsponsible managcmcnt, 

targeted funding and rational use of resources; 

to dcvclop an acccssiblc systcm of continuing 

education that guarantees life-long learning and 

social justice in education; to cnsure a quality of 

cducation which is in line with thc nccds of an 
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individual living in an opcn civil society undcr 

markct cconomy conditions, and the univcrsal 

nceds of society of the modern world. 

Based on thc Strategic Provisions herein and 

in co-opcration with stakcholdcrs, the Govern

ment of the Republic of Lithuania shall develop 

a programme for implementation of the Stratc

gic Provisions, which has to be substantiated by 

financial obligations of the state, such as the long 

term plan of funding and invcstments into edu

cation, as well as the project for attracting pri

vate capital and EU Structural Funds for edu

cation in Lithuania. 

The key point is that policy is not simply 

reccivcd and implementcd within this arena 

rather it is the subject to interpretation and then 

'recreated'. 

Bowc, Ball and Gold ( 1996) further argue 

that 'the policy process is one of complexity; it is 

onc of policy-making and remaking. It is often 

difficult, if not impossible to control or predict 

thc effccts of policy, or indecd to be clear about 

what those effects are, what thcy mean, when 

they happcn'. They have shown, 'the 'implcmen

taticm' of policy has often taken the form of 

detailed analyses (micro-based cthnographies 

for example) of how the 'intentions' behind 

policy texts become emhcdded in schooling or, 

more frcquently, ofhow aspects of the schooling 

situation 'reflect' widcr dcvelopments in the 

political and economic arena'. 

This separation between investigations of the 

ge ne ration and the imple me ntation of policy, has 

tended to reinforce the 'managerial perspective' 

on the policy proccss, in the sensc that the two 

are seen as distinctive and separate 'moments'; 

generation followed by implementation (Alford, 

Friedland, 1988). 

Who becomes involved in the policy proccss 

and how they become involvcd, according to 



Bowc, Ball, Gold ( 1996), is a product of a com

bination of administratively based procedures, 

historical prccedence and political maneuver

ing, implicating the State, the State bureaucracy 

and continual political struggles over access to 

the policy process; it is not simply a mattcr of 

implcmcnters following a fixed policy tcxt and 

'putting the Act into practicc'. One key task for 

policy analysis is to grasp the significance of the 

policy as a text, or series of tcxts, for thc different 

contexts in which they are used. 

Texts have clcar relationships with the par

ticular contexts in which they are used. lextual 

mcanings influence and constrain 'imp\cmcn

ters' but their own concerns and contextual con

strains generate othcr meanings and interpre

tations. Thus while textual analysis makes it pos

siblc to understand knowlcdgc production as a 

chain or series of transformative activities which 

range from thc social organization of text indus

tries, to the activitics of text produccrs, through 

the symbolic transformations of the text itself, 

and to thc transformativc interaction betwecn 

text and reader, or school knowledge and stu

dcnt (Wexler, 1982). 

As Wcxler (1982) goes on to point out, it is 

crucial that such analysis is critically informed 

by a political and social analysis that seeks to 

uncover some of the processcs whereby such 

texts are generated. Texts, structurcs and 

agencies of control need to be attcnded to. 

The state control model actually tends to 

freeze policy texts and exclude the contextual 

slippagcs that occur throughout thc policy 

cycle. lnstcad we would want to approach 

legis\ation as but onc aspcct of a continual 

process in which the loci of power are 

constantly shifting as thc various rcsourccs 

implicit and explicit in texts are recontextualized 

and employed in the struggle to maintain or 

change views of schooling. 

This lcads us to approach policy as a dis

course, constituted of possibilities and impossi

bilitics, tied to knowlcdge on thc one hand (the 

analysis of problems and idcntification of rem

edies and goals) and practice on thc other ( speci

fica tion of methods for achieving goals and 

implementation). We see it as a set of claims 

about how the world should and might be a mat

ter of thc 'authoritativc allocation of values'. 

Policies are thus thc operational statemcnts of 

valucs, statements of 'prcscriptivc intent' 

(Kogan, 1975, cf. Bowc, Ball, Gold, 1996). Thcy 

are also, as we conceive it, essentially contested 

in and between the arenas of formation and 

'implemcntation'. Whilc the construction of thc 

policy tcxt may wcll involvc diffcrent parties and 

processes to the 'implementing' process, the 

opportunity for re-forming and re-interpreting 

the text means policy formation does not end 

with the legislative 'moment'; 'for any text a 

plurality of readers must ncccssarily produce a 

plurality of readings' ( Codd, 1988, cf. Bowe, Ball, 

Gold, 1996). 

As Shilling (1988) points out, education 

policy is a dialectical process; 'policy outcomes 

are reliant upon the cooperation of the state, 

and an array of non-statc organizations and in

dividua\s'. 

Texts carry with them both possibilities and 

constrain, contradictions and spaces. The rcal

ity of policy in practice depends upon the com

promises and accommodations to these in par

ticular settings. Thus Bowc, Ball's and Gold's 

( 1996) conccption of policy has to be set against 

the idea that policy is something that is simply 

done to people; although thcy accepted that par

ticular policy texts will differ in their degrec of 

cxplicit recognition of the active (rather than 

passive) rclationship between intended, actual 

and policy-in-use. 
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2. Methodology 

Sample. The sample was purposeful, theoreti

cal and research participants werc choscn from 

eight Lithuanian towns and ten country sides (38 

research "nests"). The total samplc consisted of 

l 030 rcseareh participants. There were 1200 

written questionnaires distributed and 1030 ques

tionnaires were filled in and reccived (return 

quota 85,8% ): 192 students of higher educational 

institutions (first course students l fresher), 246 

pupils ( school-leavers) of secondary school, 180 

parents of school-leavers, 255 pedagogues 

Tuhle. Distrihution of the characteristics in the sample 

Characteristic 
No ofres-

Percent 
pondents 

Distribution by age: 

• 15-1 9 years 326 31,7 

• 20-29 years 1 87 18,2 

• 30-39 years 193 17,8 

• 40-49 years 221 2 1 ,5 

• 50-59 years 99 9,6 

• over 60 years 1 4  1,4 

Distribution by status: 

• students 1 92 18,6 

• p up ils (schoo1 -
1eavers) 246 23,8 

• p arents 180 17,4 

• p edagogues 255 24,7 

• head teachers 93 9,1 

• p rincip1es 64 6,2 

Distribution by geo-
graphical dispersion: 

• towns 850 82,5 

• villages 1 80 17,5 

Distribution according 
to education: 

• university 517 65,9 

• college (non-uni-
versity) 88 1 1,2 

• secondary 155 1 9,8 

• vocationa1 training 
1 8  2,4 (non-university) 

• basic education 6 0,7 
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( teachers) of secondary schools, 93 head teachers 

and 64 principles of secondary schools. For other 

samplc characteristics see Table. 

Research methods: 
Questionnaire swvey. The questionnairc con

sisted of three structural segments: l )  instruc

tions; 2) diagnostic (construct) variables (12 

blocks ); 3) demographic variables. Nincty state

ments wcrc prcsented in the qucstionnaire of 

12 blocks. The statcments and their blocks wcrc 

formed aceording to thc theoretical modeling 

that was carricd out with the help of the rcscarch 

litcrature analysis. It was based on the education 

policy characteristies: valucs, social context and 

purposive. Every characteristic was itemized by 

criterions and indicators. 

Statisti cal analysis. The statistic data of this 

rcsearch were proccssed according to a before

hand planned schedulc. SPSS 12.0 (Statistical 

Package for Social Sciences) software was used 

for calculations. Descriptive statistics was ap

plicd: ratio, frequencies, percentages, mode, 

median and mcan were calculated. Factor analy

sis was applied. 

3. Results 

What kind of education policy implementation prob

lems exist in real school practice? The analysis of 

thc rcspondents' (principais, head teachcrs, 

teachers, pupils, parents and students) attitudes 

towards education policy issucs disclosed real 

tendcncies. In this articlc l present only one part 

of the research, which consists of education 

policy implcmentation problcms. l aim to 

prcscnt thc distribution of thc rcspondents' at

titudes by evaluating of subscale statements. 

Subscalcs wcrc constructed by means of facto

rial analysis. The diagnosed tendencies will be 

showed by columns diagrams. 



Subscale "Weakness of ''pupils bag" reform·' 

consists of thrce statcments, which cvaluation 

ratings are shown in the Figurc l. Ncarly half of 

rcspondents agree that reform of education 

funding is based only on theoretical conside

rations about its' effectiveness. Empirical data 

allow making presumptions about negative 

attitudes of respondcnts to education financing 

reform. A big part of undecided respondents is 

the opportunity to change thc cstablishcd 

attitude using education policy impact. It might 

be that the use of ma'iS communication or other 

information systems will change respondents' 

attitude to more positive one. In the Strategic 

Provisions (2003) were declarcd, that reform of 

education funding and the use of rcsourccs pattcrns 

so a<; to ensure better adjustmcnt of education to 

the free market conditions and ensure better 

acccssibility and quality of education. 

Politically it is an important evaluation of the 

statcment that therc is no rcliable system for 

registration of school-age children in Lithuania 

(40% of respondents agrce, 44,7% - did not 

know how to evaluate the situation). Right sta

tistical data could explain what has been earlier. 

Without thc right statistical data it is impossible 

in education polky to plan what might be in the 

Rcform o feducation funding. known as ·'puri l bag". is based 
only on theorctical considcrations, that it is effcctive 

Rcfrirm of education funding, known as "pupil bag", is not 
evidential by clcar criteria and rcscarch results 

There is no reliablc systcm for registration 
of school-agc childrcn in Lithuania 

0% 

future. School ant teachcr demand depcnds on 

thc numbcr of pupils. The reliable statistical data 

and profcssional policy analysis are the csscn

tial tool of education policy. 

Evaluation ratings of subscalc "Education 

quality evaluation systcm doesn't work" are 

shown in the Figure 2. M ore than half of rcspon

dents (57,5%) agree with statement "Education 

quality conception is not clearly defined in 

Lithuania, therefore everyonc has his own in

terpretations about it". The following research 

data allow claiming the fact that the system of 

education quality evaluation does not function 

in Lithuania: nearly half of respondents agree 

that sclf-evaluation tradition is not explicated in 

education institutions and real working educa

tion monitoring system does not exist. Mare than 

one third of respondents' evaluations of that 

subscale were neutral or they did not know how 

to evaluate given statements. This might be the 

space for education policy activity. 

Evaluation ratings of subscale "Negative as

pects of education system centralization '' are 

shown in the Figure 3. Rcsearch data allow mak

ing the presumptions about negative education 

policy implemcntation tendencics according to 

the attitudes of rcspondents to cducation systcm 

20% 40% 60% 80% 1 00% 

D Ncgative evaluations l!! Uncertainty 11 Positive evaluations 

Figure l. Evaluation of subsca/e "Weakness of "pupils ' hag" reform " 
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Education quality conception is not clearly defined in Lithuania; 
thereforc everyone has his own interpretations about it lS,3 

Self-cvaluation tradition is not explicated 
in education institutions 17,7 

Rcal working cducation monitoring system 
does not exist in Lithuania 2 1 , l  

Education management institutions activity 
is not cvaluatcd in Lithuania 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 

[J Negative evaluations • Unccrtainty • Positive evaluations 

100% 

---------------------- -------------·------� 

Figure 2. Evaluation of subscale "The system of education quality evaluation does not work" 

Autonomy of schools in Lithuania is only theoretical, 
in practice centrai government has opportunity 

to influcncc finai dccisions 

Evaluation of cducation organizations is morc 
rclated to control and penalty than to development 

Foreign experts approvingly evaluatc education 
rcfonn in Lithuania, because they see only 

well written documents 

Education system in Lithuania is ccntralizcd 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 

Cl Ncgative evaluations • Unccrtainty • Positive evaluations 

Figure 3. Evaluation of subscale "Negative aspects of education system centralization " 

centralization: autonomy of schools is only theo

retical (62,4% of respondents agree ), evaluation 

of education institutions is concerned with con

trol (58,4% of rcspondents agree ), decision mak

ing is „from above" ( 45,9% of respondents 

agrcc ), forcign cxperts do not see real situation 

of education �-ystem (50% of respondents agree ). 

Subscale "Chaotic reform of secondary 

schoo\" is composed of two statements. Evalua

tion ratings are showed in Figure 4. More than 

half of respondents agree with the statement that 
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school reform was carried out spontaneously for 

ten ycars. About 60% of respondents do not 

know whether education reform process was 

based or not on parliamentary acts. 

Evaluation ratings of subscale "Education 

funding principle of "pupil's bag" forms untrue 

image of private and public schoo\s" are shown 

in the Figure 5. More than half of respondents 

agree with all statements of subscale and it al

lows stating thc tcndcncy, that education fund

ing principle "pupil's bag" could augur social 



�---------------·---------------------------

Sclwol reform w;is carned out 
sp1)ntaneously for ten yl!ars 

Second1ry sch\x1l reform was carnl!d 1lllt 
w1thout an!· p::uhamc:ntary nds for tėn yea.rs 

13.2 

• l1ncertnmty • 

Figure 4. Evaluation of subscale "Chaotic reform of secondary school" 

Private sch1_)ols h:-we gond financial 1·1pporttu11ties. 
therefore they ...:1..1ulJ cht)ose profoss1onal tėnchl!rs 

anJ talenteJ puptls 

"Pur1r s hag'· could .n1gur �tJcml d1fforentmtinn 
rnvate ehtist � pre-st1gt: scht:'(.\ls for the h.::st pup1L„, 

and publtc sch1lols shpuld n:-cetn:: all e\·en unnwt1vateJ pup1ls 

··Puri! s heg·· w1ll nugur socml d1fferenttatrnn 
it w1ll crente the network of prestige - ehttst sch(lOls 

Cl Negatt\'e evaluattons 

Figure 5. Evaluation of subscale "Education funding principle ''pupil's bag" forms untrue 

image of private and public schools" 

} 4 >0° 1) 

·····-··--····-·-·-----······-·······-- ··········· ·············-····--····----·------------····-···-·-----------··-······-·-····----·····-··-----·--------·- ········-····-···-····-·----

Adually, m e-dw;at1un pr·x�s� thl!rl! L'> l!nuugh tune 
„mly for know ledge truns1111ss11,,in rin�i reprnJudtl1n 

Pur1Is sutfer from parents, tead1crs and StXtety pre:;�ure 
l.:rtm, kn-:1w wu1 cnnte:it anJ h.: the hest 

S..:hl1�1I i,;urn�ulllm rdleds Yah.1e:-i 
:mJ lll1r111s that are a.:tml tn :-:>l11.:11!ty 

If a studl"nt ll"ams not wt'fl l"lll"Ugh. 1f lus tJungs go w1\.1ng, 
then he 1s a bild ch1ld and nN mtere.�tmg for teachers <lnJ f{()l.."11,_'>l 

CI Kl!gat1ve evaluations • Urn.·ert;.1mty 

Figure 6. Evaluation of subscale "Impossible requirements for pupil\'" 
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differcntiation: private elitist - prestige schools 

will be only for the best pupils, while public 

schools should receivc all even unmotivated 

pupils. Respondents agree that education financ

ing rcform and private schools devclopment will 

influence society differentiation into the rich and 

the poor. The highlighted tendency allows mak

ing assumption that education for society is a 

basis of life quality and economic welfare. 

Evaluation ratings of subscale "lmpossible 

requirements for pupils" are shown in the Fig

ure 6. Research data allow making the presump

tions about negative tendency - society, school 

and parents raise maximal ante for pupils when 

realistically in education process there is enough 

time only for knowledge transmission and re

production. One of important issues in educa

tion policy is that school curriculum reflects 

values and norms that are actual to society. Re

search data allow to see positive evaluation of 

existing valucs in curriculum (50,4% of respon

dents agree ). Mare than one third of respon

dents' evaluations about values in curriculum 

were neutral or they did not know how to 

evaluate them. This might be the space for 

education politicians' activity. 

In the bottom of ratings we find the state

ment: "If a student learns not well enough, if his 

things go wrong, then he is a bad child and not 

interesting for teachers and school'' (nearly 40% 

of respondents agree). The fact that 50,7% of 

respondents did not agree allows making the 

presumption that tendency is mare positive. Part 

of undecided respondents is very small. l t means 

that it might be not so easy to influence and 

change the negative attitudes of education stake

holders. 

Subscale "Problematic learning conditions 

( environment)" consists of nine statemcnts, 

which evaluation ratings you see in Figure 7. 
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The evaluation results of present subscale 

statcments illuminate five negative tcndencics: 

students fcel stress from authoritarian knowledgc 

evaluation !>ystem ( 64,4% of respondents agree ), 

the additional lessons for studcnts are givcn by 

their teacher or his recommended colleague 

( 62,5% of respondents agree ), teenagers cannot 

withstand large learning strain and start using 

medicaments from ache, worry, sleeplessness 

( 61,4% of respondent<; agree ), tutoring establishes 

conditions under which teachers act by bad faith 

( 55,2% of respondents agree ), results of maturity 

exams mostly depend on school where a student 

learns (55,2% of respondents agree). By pur

poscfully rcducing thc diffcrenccs among schools, 

education politicians could more efficiently 

ensure the principle of cqual opportunity in 

Lithuanian cdueation system. The evaluations of 

statcments in the bottom of ratings do not allow 

making presumptions about illuminated tenden

cics because the rcspondents distributcd almost 

identical to subscribing and negative. It should 

be noted that the part of undecided respondents 

is vcry small. It means it might be not so easy to 

influence negative attitudes It will be not enough 

to inform the society. Politicians havc to take real 

actions if they want to change the opinion of 

education stakeholders. 

Subscalc "Education system for the "best" 

pupils" consists of five statements. Respondents' 

evaluations ratings are presented in Figure 8. 

Respondents mostly agree with the statemcnt 

that tutoring stimulates inequality. Only wealthy 

parents can hirc tutors for their childrcn (80,6% 

of respondcnts agrcc ). About 70% of respon

dents agree that tutoring shatters confidence in 

school bccausc of dcvcloping opinion that with

out tutors' help it is impossible to prepare for 

finai examinations and to pass them well. By the 

attitude of respondcnts education system disso-



Authoritarian knowledge evaluation system 
is onc of sources of students stress 

Teenagers cannot withstand large leaming strain 
and start using medicaments from ache, worry, sleeplessness 

Tutoring establishes conditions under which teachers 
act by bad faith: teachcrs after lessons taught studcnts 

for additional rate 

Results of maturity cxams mostly depend 
on school where a student Jcams 

Today a tcachcr is only knowledge vchicle 

One of main reasons ofexam's fcar is inhumane 
and authoritarian lcaming environment in school 

Teacher does not train students how to sclcct 
information from diffcrcnt sources: therefore studcnts 

read everything and unleam useful issues 

Schools really do not allow studcnts to change 
their selected prafile 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% 
[J Negative evaluations • Uncertainty • Positive evaluations 

Figure 7. Evaluation of subscale "Problematic learning conditions (environment) " 

ciatcs from studcnts with low motivation to lcarn 

( 65,2% of rcspondcnts agrcc ). Studcnts with spc

cial nccd<; fccl isolatcd and alicnatcd in thc schools 

(63,2% of rcspondents agrce). Near half of re

spondents agrec with the statement that schools 

try to use opportunity to dispose from problem

atical studcnts. Tcachcrs shunted thcm to junior 

schools. Summing up thc evaluations of these 

subscalc statements, thc following tcndcncy could 

be highlighted: cducation �ystem is oricntcd to 

active, motivatcd student and dissociates from un

lcarning, problematic studcnts and studcnts with 

special necds. From thc standpoint of cducation 

policy this tcndency is a matter of great concern. 

Subscale "There are not enough learning 

opportunities for "nonstandard" studcnt" con

sisL<; oftwo statements. Respondents' evaluations 

ratings are displayed in Figure 9. The rcscarch 

data rcveal the tcndency that pupils from socially 

desolated families come to school unpreparcd; 

thcrcforc it is difficult for thcm to catch up pccrs. 

This fact confirms that it is purposeful to further 

develop the universal preparatory education. 

Rcspondents' cvaluations of statcments "Thcrc 

are no rcal opportunitics to attain higher edu

cation for people who did not pass national ma

turity cxams carly in lifc" are various. 

The cvaluation ratings of subscale "Problem-
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l'utnnng <.;tunulnks mequality <"'ln.ly wealthy p::irents 
can hire tutllrs fr1r their children 

The pubhc L1pin10n 1s formed w1th1.1ut tutl•rs hdp 
it 1s m1p0ss1hle t1.1 prepare for t"Xnms anJ tt'1 pass them well 

EJucahon -:vstem 1s 1.1nented tl) acttve_ OH'ttvated 
student itnj d1ssQCmti:s ir0m unlearning: stuJents 

Stu.Jents w 1th specrnl nee<l!; fed tsobted 
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Figure 8. Evaluation of subscale "Education system for the "best" pupils" 

Pur1ls from s11cmlly des11lated fanuhes come 
to sch1 iol unprepared, therd�.1re 1s it d1ffo::ult 

for th<m to catch up r<ers 

T here are no real oprortumties to attam 
htgher eJu�ati1111 f�.1r people who J1d 1wt pass 

national matunty exams early m life 

CJ NegatIVt> e.v:lluaho1t� • t Tncertamty 
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Figure 9. Evaluation of subscale "There are not enough learning opportunities 

for "nonstandard" student" 

atical school choice and resuming the suspended 

learning" are shown in thc Figure 10. The re

search data allow making presumptions about 

two negative tcndencies - education funding sys

tem does not cnsure real opportunity for parents 

to chaose school ( 64,6% of respondents agree ) , 

studcnts with lower achievcments will be reori

ented to schools, and this is not promising in 

terms of career perspectives (61,6% of respon

dents agree ). The research results allow making 

presumption that respondents have not enough 
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information about opportunities in education 

sys tem, cspecially about rcsuming the suspcndcd 

learning. 

Subscale "Study conditions are unfriendly for 

adults learning" consists of two statements. Re

spondents' evaluations ratings are displayed in 

Figure 11. The distribution of respondents esti

mation allow making presumptions about the 

existing tendency - students hardly acclimatize 

to changing cnrolment order to higher educa

tion institutions (73,3% of respondents agree ). 
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ft"tim the begiru1mg 
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Figure l O. Evaluatio11 of subscale "Problematical school choice a11d resumi11g the suspe11ded leaming" 

Students hardlv accluuahze t ... , chamum?: 
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Figure 11.  Evaluatio11 of subscale "Study co11ditions are unfriendly for adults learning" 

Tutor mg raises , ,,·ern·<•rk of duldren ·1t? 

Ex1st111g n.1tt ... 111..1l exammatwn sYstem and �nr ... 1lment -
�)rder t ... ) lugher eJucah�111 mstttut1 ... 1ns cr�atė t,��3 , 

a h1t of prnhlems fi)f stud�nts 

Nath1nal examUlation l..'�nter rules \lllt oppurtumty 
to study m h1gher educatton institutlon.;; for people 1'8��" 

whn passed matunty exams serernl years ag1:i 
hut \\" 1:-;hmg to �tuJy <lgam 

()l);, 

Figure 12. Evaluatio11 of subscale "National examination and enrolment to higher 

education institutions system is unfriendly for learners" 
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Pur1ls whc1 are not taught hy trn,1r� h.1Yc 
kss ch.1n..:-e� t,1 enroll ll' higher c:duc;tth'll ll1St1tutwn.<> 

h)r pt1p11:; it is chtttcult h1 pass nattl11L1l  
nwtunty exmns w 1th11ut tuturs · helr 

55,5 

54,5 

Figure 13. Evaluatio11 of subsca/e "Tutors' lielp is necessary for seeki11g liigher education" 

Education fw1ding system ensures free meals 
for students whose families rcceive srnall incomcs 

lfa pupil is behind m learmng because of the 
"life cuntexf' reasons (parents J1vurce, illnes�, etc.). 

the ex1sting educational systern is not able to give 
any targeted support 

l\egative aspects of education fundmg system 
··rnoney follows a pupil" was widely discussed 

and analyzed in Lithuania 
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Figure 1 4. Evaluation of subscale "Education funding system does not ensure 

multi-faceted support to stude11t" 

Subscalc "National cxamination and cnrol

mcnt to highcr education institutions system is 

unfricndly for lcarncrs" consists of thrcc state

mcnts. Rcspondcnts' cvaluations ratings are prc

scnted in Figure 12. At thc top of ratings thcre 

is a statcmcnt "Tutoring raiscs ovcrwork of chil

drcn" (65,2% of respondents agree). 61,6% of 

respondents agree that existing national exami

nation systcm and cnrolmcnt order to highcr 

cducation institutions create a lot of problems 

for students. 

At thc bottom of ratings is thc statemcnt 

"National examination center rules out oppor

tunity to study in highcr cducation institutions 

for pcoplc who passed maturity exams scvcral 

years ago, but who wish to study now again". 

40,6% of rcspondents agrcc with that statcmcnt, 

the samc amount of respondcnts were unccrtain 
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by expressing thcir opinion. The research data 

allow making thc presumption that there is not 

enough information about opportunitics in edu

cation system. 

Subscale "Tutors' hclp is necessary for scek

ing higher cducation" consists of two statements. 

Respondents' evaluations rating.� are displayed 

in Figure 13. The research rcsults rcvcalcd thc 

tendency that for succcssful pass of national 

maturity exams and enrolment to higher educa

tion institutions tutors' assistance is neccssary. 

Subscale "Education funding system does 

not cnsurc multi-faceted support to student" 

consists of three statements. Respondcnts' evalu

ation ratings are submitted in Figure 14. 

At thc top of ratings existing statement al

lows stating the fact that education funding sys

tem cnsures free fccd for students whosc fami-



lies get small incomes (78,7% of respondents 

agrcc ). But anothcr tcndcncy is this: if a pupil i s  

bchind in  lcarning becausc of thc "life context'' 

reasons (parents divorce, illness, etc.), the exist

ing cducational system is not ablc to give any 

targeted support (55,8% of respondents agree ). 

It means that other support cxccpting fccding 

pupils cannot get at school. Evaluation of thc 

third statement shows that respondents have not 

cnough information about cducation funding 

system reform. 

Conclusions 

l .  Implementation tendcncics based on the 

Stratcgic Provisions cducation policy might be 

expressed by the following thrce key aims of edu

cation dcvclopmcnt: to devclop an cfficient and 

consistent education system, which is based on 

the responsible managemcnt, targeted funding 

and rational use of resourccs; to develop an ac

cessible system of continuing education that 

guarantecs lifc-long lcarning and social justicc 

in education; to ensure a quality of education, 

which is in line with the nccds of an individual 

living in an open civil socicty undcr markct 

cconomy conditions, and thc univcrsal nceds of 

socicty of thc modcrn world. 

2. The research results i lluminated the ncga

tive tcndencies of education policy implcmcn

tation practice: 

• Implcmcntation of thc first aim, i. e. to de

vclop an efficient and consistent education 

system, which is  based on the responsible 

managcmcnt, targetcd funding and ratio

nal usc of rcsources is limitcd by those 

negativc tendcncies: - school rejorm ten 

yew:� betook spontaneous; - tlze negative 

attitudes of respondents to education fund

ing reform dominate; - education funding 

system does not ensure real opportunity for 

parenis to choose school; - autonomy of 

schools is only theoretical; - evaluation of 

education institutions is concerned with 

control; - decision making is "from abm1e". 

• lmplementation of the second aim, i. e. to 

develop an accessiblc systcm of continu

ing education that guarantecs life-long 

learning and social justicc in cducation is 

limitcd by such ncgativc tcndcncies: - if a 

pupil is behind in leaming bee a use of the "life 

conte.xt" reasons (parerits divorce, illness, 

etc. ), the e.xisting educational system is not 

able to give any targeted suppon; - educa

tion system dissociates from students with 

low motivation to learn, - students with 

special needs feel isolated and alienated in 

the schools; - students with lower achieve

ments will be reoriented to schools, and this 

is not promising in tenns of career perspec

tives; - tutoring stimulates inequality because 

on�y wealthy parents can hire tutors for their 

children. 

• Implemcntation of the third aim, i. e. to 

ensurc a quality of education, which is  in 

line with the needs of an individual living 

in an open civil socicty under markct 

economy conditions, and the universal 

nccds of socicty of thc modcrn world is  

limited by such negative tendencies illu

minatcd from thc research data ana\ysis 

facts: - education quality conception is not 

clearly defined in Litlwania, theref ore every

one Izas his own interpretations about it; -

society, sclzool and parenis raise maximal 

anie for pupil� when realistically in educa

tion process it is enouglz time onlyfor knowl

edge transmission and reproduction; - stu

dents feel stress from authmitarian knowl

edge evaluation system; - teenagers cannot 
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withstand large leaming strain and stan us

ing medicaments from ache, wony, sleepless-

11ess; - results of maturity exams mostly 

depend on school where a student leams; -
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ŠV IETIMO POLITIKOS ĮGYVENDINIMO LIETUVOJE RIROTUMAI: 

ŠVIETIMO SUBJEKTŲ POŽIŪRIS 

Eglė Katiliūtė 

S a n t r a u k a  

Straipsnyje n agrinėjamą problemą galima apibūdinti 
tokiais tyrimo klausimais: kokios švietimo politikos 
įgyvendinimo tendencijos yra siekiamosios politikos 
lygmeniu (veikiančiuose švietimo politikos dokumen
tuose)? Kokie iš tikrųjų yra įvairių švietimo subjektų 
(mokykltf vadovų, pavaduotojtf, mokytojų, mokinių, 
tėvų, studentų) požiūriai į švietimo politikos įgyven
dinimo ribotumus? 
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Apibendrinus švietimo politikos dokumentų ana
lizę galima teigti, kad pagrindiniai Lietuvos švieti
mo politikos siekiai, atspindėti ir valstybinėje švieti
mo strategi_joje, yra: sukurti veiksmingą ir darnią, 
atsakingu valdymu, tikslingu finansavimu ir  raciona
liu ištekliq naudojimu pagrįstą švietimo sistemą; iš
plėtoti tęstinę, moky1m1si vis11 gyveninu1 laiduojančiq 
ir prieinamą. socialiai teising<1 švietimo sistemą; už-



tikrinti švietimo kokybę, atitinkančią atviroje pilieti
nėje visuomienėje ir rinkos ūkyje gyvenančio asmens 
visuotinius dabarties pasaulio visuomenės poreikius. 

Atliktas empirinis tyrimas leido aptikti negatyvias 
tendencijas, atspindinčias švietimo politikos įgyven
dinimo praktikos ribotumus: 

• Pirmojo švietimo politikos siekio - sukurti veiks
mingą ir darnią, atsakingu valdymu, tikslingu 
finansavimu ir racionaliu išteklių naudojimu pa
grįstą švietimo sistemą - įgyvendinimą riboja 
tokios neigiamos tendencijos: l) bendrojo lavi
nimu mokyklos refomw šalyje dešimt metų 1yko 
stichiškai; 2) dominuoja neigiamas frietimu sub
jektų pužillris i švietimo finansavimo reformą; 
3) švietimo finansavimo formų įvairovė nesudaro 
realios galimybės moksleivi11 tėvams pasilinkti no
rimą mokyklą; 4) bendrojo lavinimo mo/...ykh1 
savaranki.'škumas egzistuoja tik teoriJ/wi; 5) .*11ieti
mo i11stitucij11 vertinimas labiau siejamas su kontro
le ir baudmni�; 6) sprendimai priimami,,iš viriaus". 

Antrojo švietimo politikos siekio - išplėtoti 
tęstinę, mokymąsi visą gyvenimą laiduojančią ir 
prieinam<\, socialiai teisingą švietimo sistemą -
įgyvendinimą riboj a tokios neigiamos tendenci
jos: l) jei moksleivis dd ,,gyvenimi.'ikt( priežas
čių (pl'Z., ligos, tėv11 skyrybų) atsiliko moksle, tai 
dabartinė frietimo sistema jam jokios k1ypti11-
gesnės pagalbos nesuteiks; 2) frietimo sistema 

labiau mientuojasi į ak��·1·11, motyvuotą mokslei-
1•į ir atsiriboja nuo nesimokančių vaikų; 3) vai-

{teikta: 2005 1 1  26 
Priimta: 2005 12 29 

kai, turintys .1pecialiųjų poreikių mokyklose jau
L'iasi izoliuoti, atstumti; 4) bendrojo lavinimo mo
kyklos stengiasi pasinaudoti atsivėntsiomis gali
mybėmis atsikratyti problemi.škų mikų il; užuot 
su jais dirbusios, bando juos i.fatumti į jaunimo 
mokyklas; 5) korepetitoriavimas skatina ne(vgy
bę, nes vieni tėvai gali samdyti vaikams korepe
titorius, o kiti - ne. 

• Trečiojo švietimo politikos siekio - užtikrinti 
švietimo kokybę, atitinkančią atviroje pilietinėje 
visuomenėje ir rinkos ūkyje gyvenančio asmens 
visuotinius dabarties pasaulio visuomenės po
reikius - įgyvendinimą riboja tokios neigiamos 
tendencijos: l) Lietuvoje nėra aL�kiai apibrėžta 
.'švietimo kokybės samprata, todėl kiekvienas žmo
gus ją interpretuoja savaip; 2) visuomenė, mokyk
la, tėvai kelia maksimalius reikalavimus mokslei
viams, o realiai ugdymo procese užtenka laiku tik 
žinioms perteikti ir atgaminti; 3) vienas iš l'llik11 
streso .foltinių yra alllolitariška ži11i11 vertinimo sis
tema; 4) neatlaikę didžiulių mokymosi knlvių pa
augliai sal'O nuožitira pradeda vartoti vaistus, pa
vyzdžiui, gerti tabletes .,mw skausmo", „nuo 
11e1imo", „kad užmigtų"; 5) abituriento val�tybi
nių brandos egzaminų rezultatai daugiausia p1i
klauso nuo to, kurioje mokykloje jis mokosi; 
6) korepetitoriavimas pakerta Fisuumenės pasiti
kėjimą mokykla: susidaro nuomonė, kad he kore
petitoriaus pagalbos neįmanoma sėkmingai pasi
rengti brandos egzaminams ir gerai juos i§laikvti. 
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